FlolV data were obtained using a tapered capillary, a chamfered capillary, and a uniformbore capillary in a McKee worker consistometer: With polyisob utene-cetane solu t ions, degradation occurred at lower rates of flolV and pers~sted for a greater number of passes WIth flow enterin g t he smaller end compared to flow entermg the larger e nd of the t apered capIllary. When degradation occurred in both directions at hig~ rates of flow the pressure was larger for flo w entering t he larger end tho ugh afte.r d e g:rad~tlOl~ ceased the press ure (used t? overcome viscous resistance) was less for flow m thIS dll'ectlOn , compared to flow entenng t he smaller end in each case. Errors which might arise in the use of single pass instruments with nonuniform capillaries are pointed out.
Introduction
The developmenL of the McK ee worker-~on sisLom eter for investigating the eflect o~ m echamcal. wO~'k ing on the rhcologica.l propertIes. C!f lubncal.mg greases, polym~r Sol. utlOns,. and s~ml3:r matenal~ has b een descnbed m eal·her pubhcatlOns [1, 2] . With this apparatus the sample may b e worked a?d its flow characteristics measured in the same senes of operations. It h a b een used to degrade polymers in solution mechanically [3, 4] .
The worker-consistometer consisLs essentially of two coaxial steel cylinders and mating pi Lons ''lith a capillary h earing elem ent. i~ a d~sk b etween th e~. By means of the closely ftttmg pIsLons the mate~'wl beincr tested is forced repeatedly through the sh eanng elem~nt back and forth from one cylinder to the other. ' In recent work when m easuring the force in both direc tions with capillary disks having drilled holes it was observed that the high er force associated with 'sh ear decrradation in the worker-consistometer persist.ed f~:n' ~ore p~sses through. the .cap~lary in one dIrectlOn than m the OppOSIte dIrecLlOn . It was believed that this effect might be due to . the geometry of the drilled holes of the cap ill~ry disJ.~s .
To investigate this effect three new capillary dIsks were constructed. One disk was made WIth as uniform a bore as could be constructed, another was made ,with a uniform bore chamfered at one en~, and the third was made with a taper of the bore. TIns paper reports the results of this study.
. Apparatus
With the worker-consistometer as formerly used, the measured force acting on the pistons included piston frictio.n .. From calibratio~ data, correcti(:>os for piston fnctlOn could .b e applied for Newtoman fluids , but proper correctwns could not b~ ~ade for non-N ewtonian samples. Samples contammg volatile solvents could not b e investigated because of the abnormally high piston friction resu~ ting from evaporation of the olvent from the cylmdel' walls, and consequent formation of a polymer film on the cylinder walls. Therefore, a new worker-conslstom. eter unit was designed to perm.it measuring the pressure within the cylinders, thus avoiding elTors r es ulting from. piston friction , and Lo provide for minimizing evaporation of volaLile solvents.
The cylinders and pistons of the n ew unit were made of hardened 4400 stainless teel . Figure 1 show the esse ntial parts of the modified cam-op erated instrument. The cam-operated drivin g m echanism [2] previously used was modified to operate the new unit in a horizontal position, to prevent spillage from the pressure ports durin g assembly. ODe cylinder has been se t in the housing with the strain gage pre ure pickup in place. Th e other cylinder, A, with aceessorie and train gage pressure pickup, B, are left unassembled in front of the housing to sho\v detail of design. The cylinders and push rods, 0 , were mad e longer than in the original units, and the push rods were fitted with T eflon eals, D, to provide a closed vapor space at the outer end of each cylinder to minimize evaporaLion of vola tile solvents from the cylinder walls. To further reduce evaporation, in using the new unit with volatile solvents, a drop of the solven t was placed in the ou tel' end of cach cylinder before the push rods were inserted .
Provision was made for connecting a mall port, E, near the inner end of each cylinder to fittings, F , provided with unbonded s train gage pressure pickups. A jelly made of glycerol, water, and gelatin was fo und to be preferable to liquid as a pressuretransmitting medium since it stayed in place in the pressure fitting and did not mix with benzene and similar solvents.
An indicating potentiometer for each strain gage was used so that readings from both gages could be observed at practically the same time to obtain the pressure difference in the cylinders. The strain gage pressure pickups were calibrated frequentl y with a dead weight gage tester.
Both the cam-and cr ew-operaLed instruments were used in obtaining measurements in this investigation. When working with solvents having relatively low volatili ty the pressures determined from the forces on the pistons were as accurate as the pressures m easured directly on the modified camoperated instrument. Accordingly, much of the data for the cetane-polyisobutene solution were obtained on the screw-operated instrument.
The new capillary disks were mad e with holes somewhat smaller than those used for most of the previous work, in order to extend the inves tigation to higher rates of shear. Disk No. 1044 (hole diameter = 0.01044 in.) was made by sold ering a piece of s tainless s teel capillary tubing in a stainless steel di sk , grinding the ends to the desired length (L = 0.250 in.), and carefully r emoving the grinding burrs with a jeweler 'S reamer. This avoided the slight taper and roughness normally found in the drill ed holes of previous capillary disks. Another disk, N o. 1048 (hole diameter = 0.01048 in.), was made in the sam e manner and then a 45° chamfer was made at one end of the capillary, giving an entrance diameter of 0.0196 in. at the chamfered end. A third disk , No. 10-15, was made in the sam e way and was then reamed with a jeweler' s tapered reamer so as to form a tapered hole, the hol e b eing somewhat bellmouthed instead of having a straight taper b ecause of th e flexibility of the very small reamer. The diameters of the ends of the tapered capillary (m easured "vith a microscope) were 0.0101 in. and 0.0148 in. , and the effective diameter was 0.01100 in. The effective diameters of the capillaries were determined b y compu tation from flow m easurem ents with NBS standard viscosity samples. These capillaries are shown diagrammatically (drawn to scale) in figures 2,3, and 4.
In P oiseuille's equation,
a corr ection [5] for conicality m ay b e m ad e by substituting a i+ ala2+ a~ for a 4 (where al and a2 are the radii of the two ends of the capillary and a is t h e radius of a uniform bore capillary). For disk No. 10-15 the m ean diameter computed from this expression is 0.0121 in. Since the hole in this disk is not truly conical b ecause of the bell-mouth at the large end, this computed diameter is somewhat larger than the 0.011 in. effective diameter found by calibration. The eff ective diameter corresponds approximately to a straight-tapered hol e 0.250 in. long with diameters of 0.010 in. and 0.0125 in. at the ends (1 p ercent taper).
An Ubbelohde suspended-level viscometer [6] , in ' which the reservoir had been eularged to serve as a mixing chamber , was used to determine reduced viscosities.
Materials and Methods
110st of the measuremenLs were made on a 10-p ercent (weigh t) solution of polyisobutene in cetane (n-hexadecane). T his polyiso butene is the unfractionated commercial Vis tan ex B-100 supplied by the Enjay Company. The solution was prepared by placing weighed quantities of polym er and solven t in glass jars and rolling the jars at about 6 rpm un til the solution appeared homogen eous on insp ection. Previous experience [4] indicated that 2 weeks of rolling was ample for achieving complete olution. A 10-percent solution of the same polyisobuLene in benzen e was al 0 prepared.
For purposes of comparison a maLerial which is N ewtonian o ver the range of ra tes of shear inves tiga ted, a nd a non-Newtonia n solution which do e no t degrade under t he conditions of the inves tigation were included. The Newtonia n material used was an N BS sta ndard viscosity sample, N o. N -24 . The non-N ewtonia n solu tion was a lO-perce nt solution of polystyrene in toluene. The polystyr ene was a hig h molecular weig ht sample (average molecular weight ""2.0 X l06) supplied by the Dow Ohemical Oompany. The solution was prepared in the same m ann er as t he polyisobutene-ce tane solution.
M easurem en ts were made in the worker-consistometer on the polyisobutene-ce tane sys tem wi t h each of the three capillary disks, the force or pressure required to move the sample through the capillary a t a fixed rate being the m easured variable. The n'nmbel' of passes for each run made with the taper ed capillar y varied from 8 to 100 in order to ob tain samples at various stages of degrada Lion fo r intrinsic viscosity determina tions. One run of 530 passe was m ade to see if t he difference in pressure in the two direcLions p ersisLed after Lhe m a in drop in pressure had occurred for both direc tions. Some runs wer e made with the sample entering the la rger end of t he Laper ed capillary on t he initial pass, oth ers were made with t he sample entering the smaller end first . Similar m easurem ents, but con-~:
: siderably fewer of them , were made with polyisobutene in b enzen e, the polys tyr ene sys Lem , and wiLh the N -24 oil. Dilute solutions wer e prep ar ed from each of t he worked samples from t he worker-con istom eter and from the unworked solutions. The intrinsic viscosities wer e determined for the dilu te solu tions 06, X, %, and 7\6% ) by m casmwg flow time in the Ubbelohde viscometer , computing the reduced viscosities from the flow Lime a nd the viscometer constan ts, and extrapolating the r educed viscosities to zero concentration. Figure 2 shows a curve for a degradation run for polyisobuten e in b enzen e using the uniform bore capillary. It was impossible t o get su ch data with b enzen e or other highly volatile solvents prior to the 455334-58--5 modification of the cam instrument. Figure 3 shows a similar curve for the polyisobutene in cetane solution with the chamfered capillary disk. This same solu tion worked through the uniform bore capillary formed an almost identical curve. The curve for the Newtonian material worked through the tapered capillary is shown in figure 4A . In these figures the data are indepen dent of the direction of flow. Figure 4B shows the curves for nearly the same conditions as for figure 3 (the rate of sh ear varies with the capillary dimensions) bu t using the tapered capillary .
. Results
The intrinsic viscosity of th e polyisobutene-cetane solution plotted against the number of passes is shown in figure 4C . N o further degradation as r evealed by change in intrinsic viscosity occurred beyond the 86th pass, but some differen ce in pressures in the two directions persisted through 530 passes. A similar difference in pressures in the t wo directions occurred when the polystyrene solution was worked through the taper ed capillary, although there was no indication of degradation. Figure 5 shows a family of curves at different rates of shear (based on the mean diameter of O.Oll in.) for the polyisobuten e-cetane system worked through the tapered capillary. At low rates of shear no observable degradation occurs. With increasing rate of shear, degradation occurs fiTst with the sample entering th e smaller end of t h e tapered capillary. With fur ther increase in th e rate of shear, degradation occurs when the sample enters the larger end of the capillary also. During degradation a large part of the observed pressure is used in breaking molecular bonds of the larger molecules [4] . When degradation occurs in both directions at r elatively high rates of shear (above 24,000 sec-I in fig. 5 ) the pressure is larger for flow en tering the larger end, though after degradation has ceased the pressure (used to overcome viscous resistan ce) is less for flow in this direction, compared to flow entering th e smaller end of the capillary in each case. This indicates that the en ergy per pass used in degradation is larger for flow entering the larger end .
Special tests were made with 10-percent polyisobutene in cetan e to ascer tain if more degradation occurred for flow entering the larger end of the capillary compared to flow entering the smaller end. In these tests the driving gear train was changed for each pass so as to provide a rate of shear of 85,000 r eciprocal seconds for flow in th e direction b eing investigated and 3,400 reciprocal seconds for each return pass (no degrada tion occurs at 3,400 reciprocal seconds). Intrinsic viscosities were obtained with samples after 5 passes and after 10 passes entering the larger end at the high rate of shear and likewise after 5 and after 10 passes entering the smaller end. In each case the intrinsic viscosity for the sample entering the larger end was lower than for the sample entering the smaller end the same number of passes, which indicates more degradation p er pass for flow entering the larger end under these condi tions.
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(based on the O.Oll in. m ean diameter) has been plotted in figure 6 for first pass values and for values after 530 passes at 56,000 reciprocal seconds. These data have been taken from th e runs plo tted in figure 5 and from additional siniilar runs. The difference in values in the two directions after 530 passes is not significant except at the higher rates of sh ear. The difference in first pass values in the two directions results from the fa ct that the pressures b eing measured are those of viscous flow combined with those necessary to bring about degradation. For this particular material (10 percent polyisobutene in cetane) the differ ence in values in the two directions at 3,000 reciprocal seconds is slight, but at 10,000 reciprocal seconds the value for th e direction in which t he sample enters the smaller end of th e capillary is about 225-percent higher than for t h e direction in which the sample enters the larger end. Then at about 27, 000 reciprocal seconds there is no differ ence in values in the two directions, but at 100,000 reciprocal seconds there is again a difference in values of about 34 percent with th e directions reversed . Wher e viscosity measurem ents are made on this kind of material in single-pass capillary viscometers, a slight taper in the capillary may make great differences in the values obtained in comparison with capillaries having no taper or having taper in the opposite direction.
. Discussion
The obj ective of t his work with special capillaries was t o investigate the effects encountered with flow of non-Newtonian materials which undergo shear degradation through capillaries having slight tapers or slight defects (unrecognized) at one edge, by using capillaries with somewhat exaggerated cases of t hese depart ures from uniform bore. The results indicate that a slight taper m ay have a large effect on the flow characteristics, but that a slight chamfer at the edge of the hole has no significant effect.
The equation for flow of a Newtonian material through a tapered capillary can be solved , ignoring end effects, and predicts the relation between pressure drop and quantity of flow as given by Barr [5] . This equation indicates that the pressure drop is independent of the direction of flow , and this was confirmed with test with Newtonian oils. Th e analysis of t he flow of a non-Newtonian fluid in a tapered capillary has not been made, nor have th e end effects been analyzed mathematically.
For a non-Newtonian fluid , when no degradation is occurrin g it appears that the orientation and alinement of the polymer molecules require less pressure at a given rate of flow when entering the larger end of the tapered capillary than when entering the smaller end.
For given rates of flow the rate of shear at the smaller end is greater than at the larger end of the capillary. At high ra Les of flow a large proportion of the pressure drop probably occur in the capillary near each entrance end . This could e:"1)lain why degradation occurs at lower rates of flow and persists for a greater number of passes with flow entering the smaller end compared to flow entering the larger end of the capillary. When the rate of flow (and rate of shear at the larger end) is large enough to cause degradation with flow entering the larger end the pressure associated with the d egradation i abnormally high compared to the pressure for flow in the opposite direction ; t bi and the fact that the degradation per pass is larger for flow entering t he larger end may b e associated with the larger cro -ectional area of the larger end.
In figure 6 , the effecti e capillary diameter (0.011 in. ) obtained with ewtonian oils was used for computing the rate of sh ear and the apparent vi cosity values. If we assume diameters of 0.01055 in. and 0.0129 in. (averages of 0.011 in. and the respective end dimaters) and compute the valu es of rate of shear and apparent v iscosity for the fir t pass data in figure 6 accordingly, the curves nearly coincide in the range of rates of shear from 2,000 to 15,000 reciprocal seconds; but at higher rate of shear tbe apparent viscosity for flow entering the larger end becomes increasingly higher than for flow entering the smaller end at given rates of shear (although in both cases the apparent viscosity i decr easing with increase in rate of shear).
In these flow experiments the R eynolds numbers were far below the value of 2,000 frequently considered as a criterion for t he onset of perceptible t urbulence with Newtonian fluids in capillaries. For t he data presented in figure 6 , if we consider tbe apparent viscosity as ranging from 5 down to 1 poise for rates of shear rangin g from 7,000 to 121 ,000 reciprocal seconds, respectively (not counting the energy used in degracla tion) then the R eynolds numbers range from 0.5 to 45, computed from the mean diameter of 0.011 in. With polyisobutene 20r----,,-~,-""~----_,--,_~"""--__. solutions Schnurman [7] has obtained data which he believes indicate tw-bulence beginning at a R eynold s number of about 10 . In figure 6 the curve for the sample which had been degraded by working 530 pas es indicates that there is no turbulence und er these conditions. The abnormally high value of apparent viscosity for the first pass data arc the r esult of including the forces used in degradation ; and, al though rupturing of large molecules may disturb the flolV pattern, it is not b elieved that the flow is turbulent in the sense that this term i applied to flo, w·ith J ewtonian fluids.
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